
PARISH CALENDAR

Saturday, July 30 . . . . . . 5:00 p.m. Mass 
Sunday, July 31 . . . . . . 7:00 a.m. Mass 

. . . . . .9:00 a. m. Mass (Live Stream)

. . . . . . 5:00 p.m. Mass
Monday, August 1 . . . . . . . 8:00 a. m. Mass

                . . . . .9:30-11:00 a.m. Food Pantry Closed
Tuesday, August 2 . . . . . . . 8:00 a.m. Mass  
Wednesday, August 3 . . . . . . . 8:00 a.m. Mass

. . . . .9:30-11:00 a.m. Food Pantry Open
Thursday, August 4 .  . . . . . . 8:00 a. m. Mass
Friday, August 5 .  . . . . . . 8:00 a. m. Communion Service                        
Saturday, August 6 . . . . . .10:00-12 pm Confession - 87-1511 Nakii St. 

. . . . . . .  5:00 p.m. Mass    

            NEXT SUNDAY READINGS: 
Wis:18:6-9:  The people of God awaited the salvation of the just with strong faith.
Heb:11:1, 1-2, 8-19:  God approves people because of their faith.  Abraham obeyed God our of faith.
Luke:12:32-48:  Jesus encouraged the disciples to place their trust in God’s reign and live less anxiously about
things that don’t really matter.

(Masks are optional but encouraged)

We continue to live streaming the Sunday Mass at 9:00 a. m. @ https://www.stritananakuli.org/livestream or

Https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCepqtr_VuHL7R-MjmZpe7Cg/   

REFLECTING ON GOD’S WORD

“You can’t take it with you,” Aunt Frances used to say. “I never saw a hearse pulling a U-Haul.” Aunt Frances had a point. We
expend a lot of effort making money for our families, planning for retirement, and managing our investments. Yet we have no
control over when our lives will be demanded of us. And wealth may not be the only “treasure” that we “store up.” 
We have many ways to preserve a false sense of security, to mask the vulnerability that we humans share. We may install
security systems, move into gated communities, or buy a gun. We may buy SUVs with antilock brakes. We may store up good
deeds that allow us to feel smug and self-satisfied, or grudges that put others in our debt. The scriptures today remind us that
whatever we might be banking on to keep us safe is mere “vanity.”
—Virginia Stillwell
Copyright © 2012, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.

We welcome Kainoa Pualani Kalili & Maverick Ka`imi Nakatani into our Christian Family, Kainoa & Maverick
was baptized at the 9:00 a.m. Mass.

https://www.stritananakuli.org/livestream
Https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCepqtr_VuHL7R-MjmZpe7Cg/


ANNOUNCEMENTS
FROM THE OFFICE OF SOCIAL MINISTRY:  We give
thanks for all caregivers, especially family members who offer
daily services to their loved ones who are sick, frail or aging. Yet
many times they often forget to care for their own health and
wellness. St. Francis Healthcare System of Hawaii acknowledges
this important need and continues to offer resource information
and personal wellness to sustain caregivers during the long haul.
Most classes are taught virtually through Zoom. Thanks to
generous donors, most of the sessions are free of charge!
For a complete AUGUST schedule and links to register, go to
https://mailchi.mp/stfrancishawaii/august-2022-calendar?
(Free! August 2022 Virtual Caregiver Education and Wellness
Classes.) Cheers to your health and safety this summer!

WORD OF LIFE: “A woman with an unexpected pregnancy
mat have any number of fears and challenges: facing
judgement from her friends and family, losing her job or
housing, or being abandoned by the father of her child. 
Following Mary’s example, we can ask ourselves how to better
know these mothers, listen to them, seek understanding, and
help them obtain the necessities of life for themselves and their
children.”  USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities “Called to Serve
Moms in Need”

WEEKLY READINGS

Jul 31 Sun: 18th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Ecc:1:2; 2:21-23; Ps:90; Col:3:1-5, 9-11; Lk:12:13-21
Aug 1 Mon: Saint Alphonsus Liguori, Bishop and
Doctor of the Church
Jer:28:1-17; Ps:119:29, 43, 79, 80, 95, 102; Mt:14:13-21
Aug 2 Tue: Ordinary Weekday
Jer:30:1-2, 12-15, 18-22; Ps:102:16-18, 19-21, 29 & 22-23;
Mt:14:22-36
Aug 3 Wed: Ordinary Weekday
Jer:31:1-7; Ps:31:10, 11-12ab-13; Mt:15:21-28
Aug 4 Thur: Saint John Vianney, Priest
Jer:31:31-34; Ps:51:12-13, 14-15, 18-19; Mt:16:13-23
Aug 5 Fri: Ordinary Weekday
Na:2:1, 3; 3:1-3, 6-7; Dt:32:35cd-36ab, 39abcd, 41; Mt:16:24-28

Aug 6 Sat: The Transfiguration of the Lord
Dan:7:9-10, 13-14; Ps:97:1-2, 5-6, 9;2 Pt 1:16-19; Lk:9:28b-36

NOTES ON STEWARDSHIP

In today’s Gospel, Jesus offers a warning to those who pursue
leisure and pleasure as their goal in life without concern for the
poor and less fortunate.  He tells the parable of the wealthy
landowner who, upon yielding an exceptionally profitable
harvest one year, determines that he will live the rest of his days
in relaxation; to eat, drink and be merry.  God calls the miser a
“fool” and lets him know that his greed and self-indulgence will
not bring him the security he seeks.  Good stewards
acknowledge that  the money and possessions entrusted to them
are to be used to further the mission of Jesus Christ.  This week
let us reflect on our own daily consumption habits.  Do we spend
money on articles that make us better ambassadors of Christ? 
Does our personal lifestyle bring “good news to the poor” (Luke
4:18)?  (International Catholic Stewardship Council)

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE

MAHALO FOR SHARING YOUR TREASURE
You can still continue contribute to St. Rita during this
time of Social - distancing by going to our web-site
www.stritananakuli.org  And click “On-line Giving” on
the banner line.  You can also send your
Tithe/Donation via mail: St. Rita Catholic Church/ 89-
318 Farrington Hwy. / Nanakuli, HI 96792

WASTED WORK
Nobody likes to waste time. If someone has not done the job and
it costs us time and effort, we get angry. If a company promised
to deliver by a certain date and it misses the deadline, we are
furious. If somebody does the job wrong, and we have to redo
it, we hate it. We hate to waste time. 
But some of the hard work we do is also wasted. Work may feel
valuable because it fills our time. It feels worthwhile if we do it
faithfully. But not everything we do has value. Some of it keeps
us from doing more important things. Workaholics spend less
time with family. People concerned with their own lives may
volunteer less for others. Our work and our lives are important,
but sometimes not as important as we think. 
Qoheleth says everything is vanity; everything is worthless. You
spend your life gaining wisdom, knowledge, and skill, but at the
end of your life you give all your property to someone who has
not worked for it. You work all day long. You spend your days
in sorrow and grief and your nights without rest. The bleak
descriptions by this Old Testament writer keep us humble about
our work. We may not be as important as we thought. 
Perhaps God gets frustrated with us too. Why do we waste our
time? The time we spend with God is never wasted at all. 
Lectionary Bulletin Inserts: Reflections on the First and Second Readings, Year C © 2019
Archdiocese of Chicago: Liturgy Training Publications. All rights reserved. Written by
Paul Turner. Lectionary for Mass © 2001, CCD.

https://vimeo.com/591743522
https://vimeo.com/591743522
http://www.respectlife.org/end-of-life-considerations.
http://www.stritananakuli.org

